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Abstract 
A two-dtinensional -secondary electron monitor for 

Moscow Meson Facility linac beam is considered. The 
designed device realises a new rrethcd baaed on 
registration of secondary electron distribution along 
a single wire scanning ateamperpendiculary to its 
axis by step motor. Current resolution along two 
orttic~mal axii a&u!, rJ.1 mn may be achieved. The 
device size along the ion beam axis is approxirrately 
13 cm at the beam pipe aperture equal to 4 cm. The 
mxlitzr basic cleracteristics obtained from the 
c:xnpllt.er aild experimental investigations are 
present&. 

To insure ~0~11 losses of the beam particles in 
the linac of Moscow Meson Facility (m) one needs in 
particular to check the two-dimensional -rent 
density distritxltion j(x,y) in the beam transverse 
cross section. A device designed for this purpose and 
named IDR mist satisfy the next major requirements. 
The resolution of beam current ccmpanents in the 
entire aperture region of 40 mn dian&er rmst be not 
wor.se thm 0,6 mn and dwice size alang the 
accelerator axis mist be abcwt. O,l m. A display time 
of the j(x,Y) current density distritutian 
rnewuremer~t in the entire aperture is to tx not n-me 
than severa 1 seconds. Together with SIXall 
disturbance of the investigatgl beam the device mist 
insxe j.ts cheokup withcut disassembling of 
accelerator. The IDR mjor parameters rmst be 
lndependen: of bavn energy. 

tir s'tudies have show11 that t&he known devices 
for j(x,yl lneawement [1.2,33 don't satisfy 
tllex requirements. However a secondary electron 
technique [4] lxs the best prospects. In this 
mm- a two-dimensional beam transverse urrent 
density djstrilxltion monitor ( DIR! emplOYing 
secondary electrcni technique is consider& with 
respect to t+MF beam studies in accelerator-s 160 
MeV section. 

2. K)NI'IuR OPERATIcN 

The IDR monitor function is a recording of 
t.)ie densi t.y dist.ri.bution of the low energy S?COd.?i~ 

electrons (emitted with energies less than 50 eV) 
nlcmg a wjze .xanning the beam perpendiculary to its 
axis. 

Fig.].(a) shows the IDR phnto;fig.2- a simplified 
1klWUt that explisins the monitor operaticm. 
Electrons that have been produced as a reeilt of the 
intpractirn between the primary ion beam and 
electrcxie (1) are accelerated along their path fran 
the emitter with a negative potential equal to 1..4 
kV till the electrodes (3) under ground potential. 
Then by semicircular fccusiJlg in magnetic field the 
electrons are transfered from the ion beam space to 
the= p1Aw of the 60-channel current collector (6) 
with the screen (4) and cut off (5) grids before it. 
A negnetFc field highly uniform in a region of 
electron nution is produced by two specially shaped 
pales(7). For every position of the emitter (1) 
relative to the berun axis the secondary electron 
distrihtzton is being measured by the Sequential 
registration of SO collector currents. Theconverter 
containing wire elwtrcdes (l-3) is driven by step 
motor. 

Figl. A photo of the IDR monitor (a) and 
a photo of the mmitor primnry ccwerter( b). 

Fig.2. A laycut. i>f the l?R 

2. PRIMARY cuwlml3 

A strict limit on the mutimun monitor size along 
the accelerator axis and the uniformity of tiE 
negnetic field (not worse thvl 0,3%) in semicirallar 
electrons trajectories region have led to a choice of 
the optimized nngnetic poles shape and the minimal 
distance between the poles close to the beam pipe 
diameter. Thispurpose MS realized by f-sing of 
the electron flux in the (y,z) plane by installation 
of two additiwal electrcdes (2). Electrodes nutual 
position is shown in fig.2; the electrodes material 
rray be either carbon or tungsten or tantalum. A 
'photc of the prirn~~ converter is given in fig.l(b). 
The geanetry and potentials of the electrodes were 
initially determined by canputer stilation. Then 

Fig.3. A distribaition of electrons potential 
energy in electric field of the primary 
converter electrodes. 
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they were corrected in wriments with the 
thermoelectrons beem emitted fran the emitter(l), 
F&.3,4 shows the remelts of calculations: fig.3 - 
a distribution of electron potential energy in the 
electric field of electrodes. fig.4 - electrons 
trsjectorics ar.d cxjuipotential lines of the same 
electric field 

Z(mn) 

Fig.4. Trajectories of electrons and equi- 
potential lines of the prinnry converter 
electrcde:i field. 

4 IGXL!JTICN OF MNI'IDR 

The monitor resolution wes determined by the 
numerical lntegratioll of cquatials of electrons 
motion in a field being remltant of electrcdes 
electric field, uniform magnetic field and ion 
txuxhes fields. Runches have betel supposed to be 
uniformly clxug~ ellipsoids of revolution Initial 
angle-velosity distrihrtion of ~ondary electrons on 
the emitter wis taken according to experimental data 
frcm [5,61. 

secondary electrons distrilxtian along x 
cccrdinate in t,he :ollector plane when their initial 
distribution almg x on emitter 
delta-function is shown in fig.5. 
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Fig5 Secondary electrons distribution in 
the collector plane. Solid line - ion beam 
zero current.: broken lixe - 50 mA current. 

The distributions have been obtained for primery 
converter geometry described above, for electrons 
trajectories radius in the *uniform magnetic field 
equal to 25 mn and their energy of 4 keV and for the 
next .hln beam parameters : proton energy 160 Me!', 
beam radius 5 mn, bunch phase length 10 degrees at 
0,Z GIlz, pulse arrrent 50 mA The distributions full 
width on half maximun level is less than 0,6 nm and 
in the case of negligibly small beem influence this 
value is less than 0,2 mn. 1tinlstbe win+& out 
that by rising the electrons energy one can m&e it 
up ti 0,l mn. ln vertical plane (y,z) spatial 
resolution of beam current portions is determined by 
the emitter diameter. For the prlmxry converter 
gemdry con.semed the secondary electrons that fly 
rxt frum the emitter in the angle 30 degrees 
respectively to iX,Z) plalie canpr-ises the 
distribution mentioned above. Electrons with another 
starting angles prcxluce bsckgrcung current with flux 
density by two orders of rragnitude less than 
msxinum MlU? of the distribution. 

5. l3EX-l HEATIN;: OF EMI'llXR 

The miter emitter heating up to ta~rature 
when thermoaxrent density can excess 1% of 
corresponding !E!COdS.-Y electron current densit) 
restricts the device range of operaticn To 
determine time dependence of the emitter maxtimrm 
mrature when it is being pulse beamheated a 
one-dimensional unstaticxxry heat transfer equatltal 
for thin rod including a radiant heat transfer term 
ha3 been solved. Thermophysical coefficients for 
temperature profiles calcxlaticms have been taken 
fran [71. 

A target hesting xas -cupposed to be .sym~trir;il 
ukut its centre and the problem ras solvrxl for talf 
the emitter. The beam nirrent density distributicxl 
was taken Gaussjan with its radius equal to datbled 
standard deviation of particles from beam axis. A 
heat power was suppod to be given of by besm 
riarticles at their pe-ent slow down in emitter. 

Fig.6 shows tungstenand carbon emitter mni.mxn 
temperature dependence on time at160 MeV protce7 beam 
hating. Beam psranxeters: radius - 2.5 mn, mlse 
current and its duration - 6.05 A, 0,l ms. Emitters' 
full lenght - 60 nxn, their radii - (I,05 mn. Qxves 
<are given for three values of ~lrie repetition 
frequency 

Fig.6. The temperature vs time dependence5 of 
the 160 MeV proton beam heated targets trade 
of tungsten (curve 1,2) and carbon (3) for 
three pvl= current repetition periods: 
1 - 20 ms; 2 - 50 ms; 3 - 10 ms 
Pulse beamcurrent 50 mA; beam radius 5 mm; 
target radius and length rezxxectively 0,@5 rmi 
and 60 mn. 

It follows from fig.6 than the carbon emitter monitor 
can be operated at msximrm pulse repetition fq. (100 
Hz) and for tungsten it rmst be not more than 20-30 
Hz because emitter temperature shculd not be more 
than 2000 K. 

Fjy moving the emitter one can increase pulse 
repetitioll fq. for tungsten. Fig.7 shows the time 
dependences of maximum -ratire of the 5i3lIE? 
geometry tung5ten emitter for beam radius 

T(K) 
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Fig.7. t%xjl~~ul~ tcrrperature time dependencrs of 
moving tungsten emitter fcr three velocity 
magnitudes. 
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m3.xiJNm &Ulse repctitioll fq. 100 Hz. Addused 
mgnit~des of the unit.ter- translntioll velocity cm be 
rosily achim& by iisfj nf stPp lmtnr 

6. CxXmLJs1oN 

Ttie mnsidered mclnitur for higll energy se&ion 
of WfF liimc hm pxised bench test recently. It h3is 
show: tti==t. a 11 i:cxnp~~ient.s a:e operating satisfactory. 

A system similar to those presented above will 
be rumted and tested in WF linac 750 keV sectim in 
April--t%y aqd later in the - year in 160 &V 
section. Possible positioning of Al number of such 
mn~itors in acceleratm channel mjor points to 
IlE!itW‘Z sand check the beam two-dimnsimal 
distiit‘lltimm j(x,y) in all ion pipe aperture is ul~der 
consideratio:i. 
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their gratitude t,o Prof. S.K.Esin for- support of this 
research <and to Dr V.V.S&ko for assistance in 
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